Main problems of sustainable use and wildlife conservation in your country prior to the 1st Conference 2006 in Prague

Sectoral management

1. Institutional deficiencies
2. Lack of monitoring
3. Inappropriate quotas establishment mechanism
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Policy and Legislation
- Weak legislation, lack of strategy, coordination, weak wildlife management policy, corruption, inappropriate allocation of revenues from hunting, weak control of international trade in trophies and other hunting products, etc.
  1. Lack of wildlife management policy
  2. Weak legislation
  3. Lack of strategy / action plan
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Socio-economic problems
- e.g. lack of local community awareness regarding their rights, legislation, regulations, private sector lacking, especially to hunter, restricted access to hunting (economic and administrative reasons, etc.)
  1. Lack of local community awareness regarding their rights
  2. Legislation
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Inter-secto ral management
 weaknesses: technical and human capacities, lack of specialists, conflicts of interests (between hunting, forestry and agricultural sector), competition between domestic animals and game, habitat degradation / Overexploitation etc.

1. Habitat degradation / Overexploitation
2. Competition between domestic animals and wildlife
3. Weak technical and human capacities
4. Lack of specialists

Benefits of workshops in Prague and Antalya for your country

What has been improved:

1.
2.
3.
Current most important and expected problems for sustainable use and wildlife conservation in your country

1. Legislation
2. Habitat degradation

Existing conflicts between hunting, environment and wider public (if any)

1.
2.
3.
Problems for which help of international experts is needed most in your country

1. Funding
2. Expertise